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THE FRESHMAN SHOW
On Friday, March 6, the class of 1911

presented to the college its Freshman Show,
•Through the Hedge," a loosely construct-

ed musical comedy modeled upon the im-
mortal Alice. There was no real plot, its
place being taken by a number of clever

_^ A . •'- Jafc^fc •4ttiuMI'IJ'WMttAte3lr> •'«£Jhfcl*rf • ..M^u^^^^M^^^HU^^o^^^^ft*'songs and oanCeo, UK Only iXUHieViHIg Hint
between which was the frequent appeara

PRICE, s CENTS

DR. DEVINE'S LECTURE
The first of the Monday afternoon lec-

tures, now being held under the auspice* of
the^Y. VV. C A., was given on March 2 in
co-operation with rthe College Settlement
Association. Dr. Devine, prominent in

UNDERGRADUATE MEETING
At a special meeting of the Undergrad-

uate Association last Wednesday, Jessie
Cochran, '09, was elected to the executive
committee to fill the place of Ruth Childs,
09, whose resignation was previously ac-

of Alice on the stage; perhaps a hit too
much bewildered but very much like a pic-
ture in a story book. The songs jwere de-
cidedly the feature, and the general impres-
sion was that the play had been built as
a frame_work for them rather than that
they had been made to fit into the play.
The whole affair was one that appealed
strongly to the undergraduate, from the,

t f « « • * i ^~y> " «»w»v * *»u«g>»»«*k*vfi» »»
many phases of philanthropic work, spoke cepted by the association,
about the'development and extension ofp
charitable work in our day, and told of -
some typically modern methods of proceed-
ing in rthis field.

pitiful son^ of the wingless "dorm" to the
effective display of the various class colors
at the end. The hits upon the Junior show
were keenly appreciated by the majority of
the audience who had seen the 1909 pro-
duction. - -

The "Crush Chorus," the "Week Days,"
the "Charge of the Light Brigade" and the
grotesque corps de ballet consisting of the
"Bear/' the "Bull Dog," the "Indian" and
"Alice" were particularly well received, but
much praise was also deservedly given to
individual actors.

The best part of the show was that it
showed much cleverness and much ability
in 1911. No doubt much of the good work-
was due directly to the committee, which
consisted of Kattf Tiemann, chairman;
Agnes Burke, Madeline JJirsh, Mary Pol-
hemus, Amy Weil, Frances Randolph and

•the two ex-pfficio members—Katherine Gay
and Margaret Hart.

Dr. Devine said that the basis of all rem-
edial and constructive charity work is per-
sonal contact with the families in distress.
Those volunteer and settlement workers
wfib can establish personal relations be-
tween themselves and those whom they wish
to benefit are the only intelligently helpful
ones. To succeed irjfestablishing such rela-
tions, however, the worker must have an
intimate knowledge of the conditions pre-
vailing. His investigations must have been
so complete that he canr-judge the ~cousts of
these conditions and can estimate what
causes will bring about a relapse into these
conditions. In order to help the family in
whom he is interested, the worker must
know thoroughly all its resources and all its
social, religious, and industrial relations.

Formerly people used to defend their lack
of active interest in philanthropy by saying
that they could not find out just where help
was needed.' &o one can use this plea now-
adays. Through the daily press, magazines,
pamphlets, books, and lectures the charitable
societies have published broadcast informa-
tion concerning conditions that need to be
remedied, and are every day proving that
the distress of the poorer classes is not due
to individual failings, but that the general

The chief business of tide regular March
meeting of the class of 1508 was the elec-
tion of the Class "Bay speakers. Marguerite
Newland was unanimously elected valedic-
torian. The other elections were: Flor-
ence Wojp, presentation of gifts to the
class; Margaret Yates, statistician; Ade-
laide Requa, reader of the class will; Mrs.
Jeidell, presentation of the-gift to (he col-

chairman of the Senior Dance Com-
mittee submitted her report, which
after long 'discussion — amended to read that
the da/ice shall be open, only to seniors and
their college friends. The dance will be
given at Brook$Hall - • '

T

The program, a really^Janny one, fol- conditions are the causes of such individual
deficiencies. Investigation proves that .the
condition ofihe pooris^due not to personal
but to social causes. In" illustration of this
point Dr. Devine gave most interesting data

lows:
Alice (slightly bewildered),

Camilla Stewart
The Bear ....M. Hirsh

Roosevelt rwfioIsdee^ighted).;iC Gayffrom the tenement house reform and the
The Big Stick '.,. .The Nameless One anti-tuberculosis agitation. The success of
Dorm (sans wings) .. H. Brown
Exchange (Panicky) M. Hart
I/lian (warranted not to scalp),

L. Schoedler
bulldog (warranted not to bark),

A. Burke
Smile (from ear to ear) ...... ,E. Bruning
Guide (not a "Cookie") ....... M. Reynar
Rag-Poll . . . . , . . . . , , . Marion Obendorfer
Mammy Doll ....... ..... , . . Stella Straus
Paper Doll ...... .Y. ...... Mildred Dodge
French Doll ...... . ____ Louise, Greeitawalt
Crush Chorus. . . ,

reshmeri Afflicted— Ruth Burns, Agnes

these movements is due to the fact that the
method of social reform work has been -or-
ganized so as to prevent spasmodic fits of
work- and of it^irTerehcer The establish-

Iment of bureaus"having officers, commit-
tees, branches and various subdivisions se-
cures stability and continuity

BASKETBALL ,
7 *• • ' *The second game between the Varsity

team and Horace Mann was played Saturday
morning, March 6th, in the Thompson gym-
nasium. In the first game Horace Mann
won by a score of .9-5, but this time Bar-
nard turned the tables and defeated their
opponents 97. The^ line-up was as f̂ollows;:

Barnard
(H, Smithers
IJ. Prabl
F. Sanmfet
L. Schoedler
F. Mastin
M. Conroy.

Horace Mann
\

M. Halsey
C. Maeder
S.Meyers
CHart

Center

Guard

Laura Bennett, Harriet. Currier.
Crushes: ' -

thletic. Girl (Mens sana m corpore .
;ma) .............. Mary Polhemus
iety Girl (why do they call me a
ibson Girl ?)....... Catherine Sickles
ontinued on page two, third column)

,
s"

COLL^QE DAY AT THE CONGESTION

It has been requested that attention be
•again drawn to College Day at the Con-
gestion Exhibit. On March 14 delegations
from many colleges are to gather at the
Museum of Natural History to hear reports
and discussions concerning the .congestion
of the industrial classes m New ^ork .City

The first half started out with two field
goals by Barnard's two forwards in quick
succession. After the ball skirted the Horv
ace Mann basket for a while it finally went
in for Janet Brown. Then Herlinda
Smithers made a foul goal, and Marie
Wegener did the same for Horace Mann.
Jo Prahl closed the half by a brilliant back-
handed shot over the head of her guard,
and the score stood 9-3. v

The second half was very much slower
than .the first, the teadi work slackened, and'
there was a little display of athletics not
generally required in basketball. Molly
Conroy slid across the floor, while Florence,
Mastin arid her forward had a private game
of tug-o'-war over the ball. Then the
Horace Mann forward took a tumble, and
Lillian Schoedler hit the floor with her
head. Marie Wegener cloSeft the half by a :

remarkable play^she batted the ball into
. • 4 • « 1 ' f l *• < ^ * j fjL ' ' "L

i»113« A»XV,I » « - * > • > - t ._. , Q

Stein, '08, and Florence Wolff, 08.
-itch Gertrude the basket when

"held" ball.
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them one cannot have great respect for
their talk al>"i i t self-government. The ob-
jection will be made that the great body of
students \ \ h < » made the rule do keep it and
that only a feu break it. True, but it'is the
business of rich student to see that every-
one keeps the rules.

A few \ears ago the Undergraduate As-
sociation "i)a*sed a rule against sitting on
the main stairway. The students had
adopted the main stairs as a favorite place
to wait for friends or talk. Now no one
thinks of sitting on the main stairs. The
rule was carried out so thoroughly because
everybody co-operated. At the time some
students considered the new^fiitejrtgrit, in
the abstract, but trivial, just as some seem
to consider the lunch rule now. But every
one will acknowledge that it has proved
worth while earn ing out this' seemingly
simple rule. The regulation under consid-
eration is more personal than the rule with
which we compared it: every girl who in-
fringes1 upon the lunch rule endangers not
only her reputation as a staunch member of
our little community, but also her claim to
habits of cleanliness.

WEDNESDAY, #ARCH ". 1908.

/

Though the mob around the pantry door
last Friday was- as clamorous and persistent
as ever; .though lunch trays deck every
step of the west stairs from basement to
first floor every lunch hour; though shrieks
issue from even the senior study at the
hours whea, the reading* room opposite is
filled with giris longing for quiet; though
books are still kept out after ten o'clock in
the mornings; though so much we have
argued against still persists, we raise pur
voice again with unconquerable hopefulness
to plead for carefulness and thoughtfulness.
Our .optimism is'thus undaunted because
we have daily evidence that our words are
not spoken in vain, though the end we long
to see accomplished may not be attained
fully for many a month or even year.

The particular delinquency we have in
mind at present is the matter of 'eating
lunches in places other than the lunch room.
At committee meetings and class meetings
there are too frequently a few girls who
are willing to sacrifice good manners and
cleanliness to what they call hunger. If
the sensation were really, great hunger one
could Jforgive the rest. As a matter of fact,
however, probably, not one of the guilty
girls has been really very hungry. They
est because they are iq the habit of eating
at twelve, and although they may postpone
the handing in of an outline or brief tor a
week, their minds evidently cannot grasp
the idea of postponing lunch for ten min-
utes.

But the real point at issue in the discus-
M«n of this matter is this: the students
thSffftlves made the law forbidding the
eating of lunches outside the lunch room.
If the Students make rules only to break

To the Editor of the BULLETIN :
*f '

Usually after each lecture at Barnard a
sermon is preached about the attitude of the
students towards things of this kind. I have
heard many girls say, after being told that
about twenty 'girls attended a lecture by a
prominent lecturer, "It's a shame," or "It's
disgraceful." But what do they do about
it? When the next lecture comes along
they idaim to be "too busy," an'd the attend-
ance keeps on being just as small.

Now, all girls of our age like teas and
parties and play rehearsals and class dances.
It. is .perfectly right and rational that we
should. But it seems to me wrong that this
side of college life should be overempha-
sized, and that the more serious side should
be neglected.

How many girls at Barnard ever ask
themselves the question: "What do I come
to college for?" This is perhaps the most
important question that comes up in our
four years, and yet how seldom do we ever
think about or discuss it. How many girls
think of what relations their college course
is going to have to their life after they leave
college? Many of our courses do not an-
swer such questions for us, and any one
who makes an analytical study of the kind
of things discussed at teas will not, I think,
discover that they throw much light on these
subjects.

It is the function of the lectures given
by the various societies' in college to in-
terest us in broad questions such as these
and in addition to give us knowledge about
tftebjginoveinents, sociological, political,
lileraty, WcTwhich are going on around us,
and which we, in our rather narrow college
life would not otherwise touch.

I suppose that of those who read this
letter there may be some who will say
"That's perfectly true," but who will then
let the whole subject drop from their minds
There are a number of lectures on just such
things as I have been mentioning, which are
being given at Barnard each week. Among

TIFFANY & Co
Fifth Artntw u4 St., New York

Blue Book
The Tiffany & Co. Blue
Book, 1906 Edition -no
illustrations^eee pages
giving concise descrip-
tion! and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-
ery, Watches, Clocks,
Bronzes and other objects

ftlM Book o«H BPM rtquM

MhAmrae NevYork

these are the very excellent and inspiring
series of lectures arranged by the Young
Women's Christian Association, and the
two lectures OB.Women's Suffrage which
the Barnard Union will^give this month.
If I have persuaded at-least one girl that
sbC-wUl-get some benefit from one of these
lectures, and as a result she attends it, 1
shall feel deeply gratified. — - —

R. STEIN.

(Continued from p«QS ons, first column)

Studious Girl (Ntiff Sed).. Aurill Bishop
„ Dramatic Girl (not yet to a nunnery

got) .Kate Tiemann
Spirits-dLIndilyted, Undisputed Oxygen:

College' Spirit, i C. Verlage
Senior Spirit.', *. L. Weyrnann
Junior Spirit -.O. Prochazka
Sophomore Spirit ^.. E. Gleason
Freshman Spirit :T. Cassell

Week Days:
Monday . - I - Helden

Tuesday ^ Shaw
Wednesday R Moss

Thursday M. Schwitzer
Friday B. Hays
Saturday'.V.V.'.V.V ".'.'.' S. Bloch

Charge of the Li«bt (?) Brigade
(̂ onels-̂ . nfolsen*, L. Allen, E

Burne, J. Brown, N. Stewart.
Student Chorus—Helen Bradbeer, Jose-

phine Bosch, Edith Burns, Helen Coombs,
Ethel Ftlch, Lottie Greiff, Grace Level.
Edna McKoever, Margaret Fluirnn*
Hejen Poster, Marion Platt, Helen Runv«.
Mildred Sanborn,-Gettrude Saul, Rutn
Stamen, Jttimettc Steinecke, Adelade

WaTte, Helen Wilkcs, Rose Salmowitz,
Hetta Stapff.
The scene—Act I, familiar.

Act II, more familiar.
The time~Conditton contrary to fact.

Costumes by Mater and others.
The music was furnished by the Man<w

HIT Oub.
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THE UNDERGRADUATE PLAY

S the J rcnch Society have given up their
|0ptK.ii on ilu* theater for April 24th and
L-th. the LHtlergraduate Play will be given
then Then' are to be four performances,
Ll ticki'b -"ill be $1.00 for'visitors, 75
cenb for "alumnae and 50 cents for under-

hjraduates As the committee are desirous
of obtaining the patronage of the Prepara-
ton ScliooN in the city, they wish to ad-
verse the production extensively. For this
purpose many posters will be needed, the

I form for \\liich can be found on the Gen-
eral Bulletin Board. The posters are to be

(submitted to Gertrude Stein, 'o&, or {Cath-
erine Gia\, 'n, before Wednesday, March

lifth. " ' <
The committee announces the appoint-

Iment of the following sub-committees:
Preparatory School Committee—Chair-

Iman, Katherine Gay, 'li;. Cecilia Silcox,
Anna Gordon, '09; Elsie Plant '10;

lionise Allen, 'n.
Patroness Committees-Chairman, Grace

IReeder, '10; Ada Muller, '08; Helen
IScheiKT, '09; Ethel Lawrence, *io; Char-

te Yerlage,^. . j
The two property mistresses are Herlinda

[Smithers, '09, andjAiny Weil, *ii,
There will be an 'evening rehearsal on

I Monday, March 16th, which any of the un-
derpaduates may attend provided they

[maintain decorum and respect for the at-
tempts of the actors. This cordial invita-
tion refers to all other rehearsals, of which
a schedule may be found on the General
Bulletin Board.

WARNING !
Many fcain Coats are sold as
ravenettes" which are not — there-

fore bear in mind when purchasing

It is NOT a

College text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND

A. 0. SEILER,
At Low Prices
1228 Amsterdam Aveaie

Rain Coat
unless this c i r c u l a r registered

,

trade-mark is stamped tm the cloth
and this silk label

BOTANY LECTURE -»
On Friday afternoon, March ijth, at

four o'clock in Room 318, a lecture will be
[given by Dr. C, Stuart G«i*r on "Eff«& of
Radium-Rays on Plants?! The Barnard
Botanical Club invitea til the students of
the college to this lecture.

HOLLER'S
CKAIftES
Plitist •l

56 Court Stftot, BvMkly8v N, V.

is at the collar or elsewhere.
for both and insist noon
seeing them*

Rain Coab come
in a large variety of cloths and are
for sale by the leading Clothing,
Haberdashery and Department
Stores throughout the world.

We will send booklet if you.write us.
a PRIESTLEY <& CO.

M**uf*cttfi*r» of "CravMutt*" Cloth*
Moh*irs« 0m*» Oooot, Me.

100 Fifth Av*,, Cor. 15th St. W«w York

BOOKS—Old and New
Bought and Sold -

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
West Hall and Horace Majtm School

Branches* of *

LEMCKE * BUECHNER
Booksellers, PubUabera and Importer*

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Bent

Material and Workmanship
.FACULTY QOWN5

HOODS
& WN1NO

FOR TASTY, "HOMEY" COOKING COME TO

The

Spalding Trade-Mark
If placed oo all article* manu&ctored by A. O. SpaUbf
Biot,
1[ When 7011 boy an athletic article, boy the beat, the la
that hat Mood the feat for ottr twenty-eight jrean.

Basket BaJl, Golf, Gymnasium
Goods, L*.wn Tennis

1|15 Amsterdam Avenue
Br«tkf«st r:4r-MK3*

i»—a AftamOM Te* until 6

CHARLES FRIEDOEN

Amsterdwn Avt., Cor. 1141)1 St.
Amsterdam Av«.,

Prescriptions Carefcliy

Csndy^Deliciom Soda-
»t both HOTM

C. M I N N E R S

aid $upk 0roctri«
Imported and Domestic Delicateswn,

Fnritttnd V*fctabks,
Amtterdim Ave., b^t 120th and 12Ut Sft.

Uniforms for All Sports

Spdding's Athletic Library
No* 260

- WOMEN'S OFFiaAL BASKT
. BALL GVIDE"

Edited by Mm SIWDA BERVNIOII
Conaim die OAcU lUria fo Women u well « pictwet at
nutnetoot tM)M tttl OCnct Mtt*

^ nraB,Mr-MAiLt m ciirrs
Send for • copy of Mimf'i VvcnM aiabfat «f aft ip«rtl j

NEW YORK

Theodore A. Kohn ft Son
321 FSftfc Aviftiie , At 3M Street

A. G. SPALDING *c BROS,

PURSSELL MFG. CO.
MAK8R OF HIGH QUALITY- BREAD AND DINNER ROLLS.

Nict SlxUtn BroAdvay
Sixth AvemM, »t sard Sti
Colamboa AVIBM^ «t 76U. -
Bro«x!way. at Ntnetf-ninth Street

ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladie* B*cluiiirely

Dainty Cakos and Delicious Hitrjr. Artistic Work in Cakts for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Iced Creams, Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials, Perfec-
of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.
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THE JENNY A. GERARD' MEDAL
The Jenny A. Gerard Gold" Medal, given

in 1908 by the Society of the Colonial
Dames of America in memory of Mrs.
James Gerard, late President of the So-
ciety, is awarded annually to the under-
graduate student of American birth in Bar-
nard College who presents the best essay
on an assigned subject in American Colon-
ial History. The successful essay or a copy
thereof is to be sent to the Society..

—The subjects for the essays tp be handed
in May i, 1908. are ^'Sir Edmund Andn>
as a Colonial Governor," or "Leister's Re-
bellion in New York," or "The Albany
Congress of 1754"; 1909, ".Bacon's Re-
bellion in Virginia," or "The Origin of the
Struggle between the French and the Eng-
lish for the Possession of North America,'*
or "The Repeal of the Stamp Act."

DEUTSCHER KREIS PLAY
4

The following cast has been chosen for
the "Deutscher Kreis" play, entitled "Klep-
toinanie'*:
Professor Sebcrecht Biichner,

' W. .M. Schwartz
Eveline, seine Frau. .Gretchen Franke, *io
Dr. Richard Frisch J. S. Saul
Ulli ^, , Irma Heiden, 'i i
Assessor Hastig P. R. Weltner
Antonie .* Rita Hochheime>, '09

"Papa hat*s Erlaubt":
Dr. Siebrecht W. J. Rose
Karl Siebrecht F. R. Bach
Elisa : Ottily Prohazka. 'n
Budkke , L. E. Spiegel
Aurora Olga Lee, '09
Dorothea. Lena Stapff, 'if
Jette X^iarlotte Veriage. 'n

CHAPEL NOTICE

Lenten services will be held at St Paul's
Chapel daily (except Saturday) at H 31".

Mondays—Addresses by University Of-
ficers.
' March 16—Professor Brewster.

March 23—Dr. Canfield.
March 30—Professor Redneld.
April 6—I^ev. Raymond C. Knox.
Holy Weefc^-April 1̂3, 14, 16—Medita-

tions by the Acting Chaplain.
Fridays—Litany.

SPECIAL ADDRESSES
Wednesdays—"The" ̂ lowledge of God."
March n—"fa Importance and Cost,"

the Rt Rev. Henry C Potter, D.D.
March i8-r-MKaowfedgt through Christ/1

the Rev. Henry Sloan Coffin, D.D.
—March 25—"Knawle4ge / through the

Scriptures," the-Rev, Ifjteh Black. M.A.
-April i—"Knowledge through Prayer,"

the Yen* Rev. W. L. RoWrins, 6.D.
April ^ — "Knowledge by the Holy

5pint,*t the Rev. James E. Freeman,
April 15—"The Assurance of KndwI-l

the Kev. Ernest M. Stires. D.D.

EARL HALL CONCERTS

i March iT-^-Mme. Alma Webster- Powell
(soprarw), Mr. He^egh von Ende (\io-
lin)f Mr, Modest Altschuler (violoncello),
Professor "Rubncr (pianoforte").

MORTON'S
ICE CREAM
Charlotte Rnsse mud Fancy Cake*, also French

Ic« Creams, Sorbets and Paddings
None made better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT. 149 WEST 125th ST.

March 24—Professor Rubner (pianoforte
Recital).

March 31—Mrs. Raymond Osborn (so-
prano, Mr. Henvegh von Ende (violin).
Mr. Modest Altschuler (violoncello), Pro-
fessor Rubner (pianoforte).

These recitals will be followed by another
series on Tuesday at 4:15 P. M., beginning
April 7, for which de6nite programs have
not yet been published.

THEODORE B. STARR,
MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges we made only by this hou*.

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Aflbauty, K*w York,

MAKUS or

CAPS AND GOWNS
/, IMP,

Edith BWTOW*. *<•. Accat far Barotrd CoUege.

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

- AND CAKES
115 West I2sth Street

TetephMM, 161 Morninfaido

FACULTY OFFICE HOURS
• •!

-Brewjiter, Prof. WOL T, Acting Dean. Mon.. Tues^ Wed, Tnorm, FrL, iavi. Dean's
office. « -̂—

Agger, Eugene E, Lect, Moo, Wed, 9-10. Room 403 W.
Bargy, Henry, Instr., MOIL, Wed, 2. Room 305 W.
Bechert, Alexander, Tutor, Mon, 3: Thurs., i_ Room 113 J*.
Becker, Frank, AssL, Fri, 10-11. Room 419 L.
Botsford George, Adj. Prof., Fri., 11-11:50- Room 340 B.
Braun, Vvilhelm, Instr^ Moo, 10; Thurs., 3. Room 113 B.
Brown, Harold, Tutor, Wed, 2-4; Fit and Th^ 3-4- Room 417 L.
Carpenter, George, Prot, TIL, Thu^ 10-11. Room 610 Hnx
Cfaaddock, Robert, Lect, Mon., Wed, 3:10.4. Room 403 W.
Clark, John, Prof., Moo, Wed, 1:30-2. Room 204 W.
Cole, F. N^ Prof^ Wed, 12-1. Room 140 B.
Crampton, Henry, Prot, Mon^ 1-2. Room 413 B.
Dederer, Pauline, Tutor, Toes, 12. Room 420 B.
Farrand, Livingston, Prot, MOIL, Wed, 4- Room 513 S.
Gery, John, Lecture.
Giddrars, Franklin, Prof^ Mon^ 3^0; Fri., i:ja Room 408 L.
HaskelL Alice, Assist, ThonL, it-ix. Room 130 B.
Hazen, Tracy, Inst, Wed, 9, Room 3206.
Henser, Frederick, Tutor, MOIL, n; Thur^ ia Room 403 Hm.
Hirst, Gertrude, Inst, Wed, ia Room 212 B.
Huboard, Grace, 'Adj. Prot, TtmrL, 12*1. Room 209 B.
Jordan, Daniel, Adj. Prof, TIL, Tlmrs^ 10. Room 31 1 Hm.
Kasner, Edward, Adj. Prot^ TIL, Thur*., 10-11. Room 309 B.
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor. Room 435 B.
Knapp, Charles, ProL MOIL, Wed, Thur, Fri, ia Room 114 B.
Krapp, Philip, Moo, Wed, 11-12; Fit, 2-3. Room 507 F. -
Krathwohl, Wm., Tutor, Moo, Wed, 11-12; Tues,, 12-12:30. Room 309 R
Langfprd, Grace, Asst -- -
Latham, Marion, Tutor, MOIL, 10-12. Room 313 B.
Loiseatix, L A^ Adj. Prot, M«L, Wed, Fri, ia 12-1, Room 310 Hm. .
Lord, Herbert, Prof, Fri. 2-3. Room 335 fi.
McCrea, Nelson, Prof., MOIL, Wed, 10-1030. Room 510 Hm.
Mahby, Margaret Adj. Prot, Wed, n-12. Room 24o B.
Montague, Wm., Adj. Prot, MOIL, 12-1. Room 335 B.
Mo i Her. Henri, Titor, Tnea, Thurs., iitia. Room in B.
Ogihie, Ida, Tutor, Twes, 11-12. Room 214 9.

^ fe?-^ S0^ Fri «Barn««»* Room
ASrt' W T?^ ̂ T*- *:^°- ROO"J 3ao N.Allen, Tutor. Moo., FrL, z Room 336 B.

, Mane, Jnstr^ Tttcs,. Thur*., 1-2, Room 438 B.'
Reynolds, Grace, Asst. Mon,, Tues., 10-11. Room 436 B.

Herbert l̂ ule, Prot^MoiL, Fri, lo-il. RoS 310 B.
James Prot, Tues., Tbors, 2^5. Room 340̂  B.

"1"™ - ** R°°« « t

. " - ' - -T « . Pri.4- Room 304 W
Edgar, Tutor, Tues., 10-10:50. Room 112 B

ues^ Thurs , lo-n Homn »tc w

, ,
Woodrow. H.rb««. L«, . T«

4,» B


